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Savvy graduates assess
blistering pace of change
in today's business world
American business is going places. With technology
advancing at a blistering pace, and political barriers
falling around the globe, business everywhere is headed
for exciting new directions.
Unfortunately-or fortunately, depending on your
point of view-the average monolingual, unambitious,
techno-vapid employee won't be coming along.
"We are truly moving toward a global economy. It's
probably not going to matter much any more whether
you live within the United States. If you have Third World
skills, you're going to be paid Third World wages," says
William D. Johnston, owner and president of the Kalamazoo Inve t ent Group, a private o ey anagement
firm.

Johnston, B.S. '70, M.A. '74, says he sees serious challenges ahead for both American workers and educators,
as everyone struggles to keep pace with constantly
changing business trends and skill requirements.
"Those without information are going to become
increasingly disempowered, and those with information
are going to become empowered. The gaps between those
populations is continuing to grow," Johnston says. "It's a
continual education challenge."
Skills, education, and the right frame of mind are all
vital if American workers are to keep pace-and their
jobs-with American businesses, agrees Karen S.
Behnke, B.S. '79, president and former owner of ExecuFit Health Programs in San Francisco, California.
"It's no longer true that you can just rely on a (college) degree. You have to have the academic preparation,
but then you have to push yourself beyond that," Behnke
says. Luckily, she has had no trouble doing this herself.
In 1983, she founded Execu-Fit Health Programs as a
cardiovascular wellness program aimed at managementlevel employees. In 1991 the business was purchased by
PacificCare Health Systems, a $3 billion managed-care
organization. Since then, Execu-Fit, now known as
PacificCare Wellness, has continued to grow in the fields
of wellness and managed care; the original Execu-Fit
program now accounts for a mere 3 percent of the
subsidiary's business.

Behnke says the health care field is continuing its
explosive growth and change, as wellness and managedcare businesses flourish.
"In our area, PacificCare Wellness, sales have grown
57 percent a year on average for the last three years. So
we just keep hiring people," she says.
"I think a real hot combination is the mix of technical
health care with a business background, because right
now you can really go far with that," says Behnke, who
herself has both a nursing degree and a business degree.
"The health care field is fabulous. It is a burgeoning,
growing field. "

Continued on page 5

Best kept secret in Michigan

Haworth College of Business is marketplace
of teaming, technology, vision, and expertise
"The best kept secret in Michigan" is what one automotive executive called the Haworth College of Business
after a recent visit to the Western Michigan University
campus. Dazzled by gleaming new facilities and fresh
approaches to business education, he is just one of many
visitors who have come away impressed at the way
business is booming at WMU.
With more than 6,200 undergraduates, Haworth
boasts the second largest undergraduate business school
enrollment in the nation and is home to such highly
regarded specialty programs as those in food marketing
and integrated supply management. In addition, a Master
of Business Administration degree is offered on the WMU
campus, at the Grand Rapids and Southwest Michigan
Regional Centers, and live, via satellite, at eleven
downlinked sites around the state. This program attracts
more than 1,200 mid-career professionals interested in
changing careers or in honing their management skills
to take on new administrative responsibilities.
The college's five departments-accountancy, business information systems, finance and commercial law,
management, and marketing-offer a wealth of choices
to students. They also serve as the administrative home
to such major and concentration program areas as
insurance, real estate, advertising and promotion,
industrial marketing, retailing, accountancy, operations
management, human resources, and computer information systems.

In addition the college, which awarded its first
Bachelor of Business Administration degree in 1953,
was elevated to college status in 1970, the year it earned
its initial undergraduate accreditation from the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. Today it
is one of only 261 schools in the nation that is accredited at both the graduate and undergraduate level, out
of more than 1,200 such schools offering both the
B.B.A. and the M.B.A.
In 1989 the college was named for the Haworth
company and family of Holland, in recognition of their
extraordinary pledge of $5 million in furnishings for a
new building to house the academic unit. This building was completed in 1991 and in June 1994 was
named for Arnold Schneider, the founding dean of the
college (see related photos on page 4 of this issue).
Schneider Hall, along with the neighboring John E.
Fetzer Business Development Center, comprise a
campus business complex that features state-of-the-art
classroom and laboratory facilities and top-notch
conference facilities that serve both the academic and
business communities.
Past success and modern facilities, however, are just
the foundation upon which the college's future success
is being built. It faces many of the same challenges that
confront the companies that employ its graduates. Like

Continued on page 4
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University News in Brief
Administration makes important appointments

Bernardine Lacey

Barbara Liggett

James Schultz

John Ferguson

• Dr. Bernardine M. Lacey, an assistant professor and director
of the Homeless Proj ect in the College of Nursing at Howard
University in Washington, D.C., has been selected to direct
WMU's new School of Nursing.
• Dr. Barbara S. Liggett has been reassigned from her duties
as associate vice president for human resources to the position
of associate vice president and executive adviser for quality.
• Dr. James L. Schultz, B.A. '69, M.A. '70, a Grand Rapids
academic administrator with significant experience in marketing and educational technology, is the new director of W~~·s
Grand Rapids Regional Center. Schultz had been an admmistrator at Grand Valley State University since 1989, most
recently serving as dean of academic services and continuing
education.
• Dr. John A. Ferguson, formerly executive director of the
Ferris Foundation in Big Rapids, has been named executive
director of the Paper Technology Foundation. The foundation
provides financial support for WMU's paper science and
engineering programs.

Grants and gifts reach record levels yet again
• A record $16.8 million in grants was awarded to WMU
during.the 1993-94 fiscal year, an increase of 6 percent over the
previous year's total. This is the tenth consecutive year of .
record grant totals. Gifts to the University for the same penod
were up 8 percent to more than $7.5 million, setting a record
fo r the amount of cash and deferred gifts received by the
University in a year.

Haenicke cited for leadership, community service
The Board of Trustees has granted President Diether H. Haenicke a 5.05 percent salary
increase and extended his contract through
July 31, 2000. For the sixth time, Haenicke
will donate the first year of his salary adjustment to the WMU Foundation. Gov. John
Engler, former Gov. James Blanchard, and D~.
Mary Anne Bunda, WMU Faculty Senate presiDiether Haenicke
dent have all described Haenicke as "the very
best 'university president."
• The Southwest Michigan Council of the Boy Scouts of
America honored Haenicke at a June banquet in Kalamazoo.
He was named the recipient of the 1994 Distinguished Citizen
Award and also received the Boy Scouts' prestigious James E.
West Fellowship.

Academic programs keep getting stronger
• A new doctoral program designed for engineers who plan to
work in academic or industrial settings will be accepting
students in January 1995. The Ph.D. degree in industrial
engineering will be the only industrial engin~erin~ doctoral
program in Michigan with a core area of engmeenng manage-

ment and the only engineering management program in the
country that will require all students to complete an industrial
internship under the mentorship of a full -time faculty member.
• The doctoral program in clinical psychology has earned the
highest accreditation level offered by the nation's most prest_igious accreditation organization in this discipline , th~ An:encan Psychological Association 's Committee on Accred1tat1on.
• The following graduate programs in the Department of
Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology have earned
accreditation through June 30, 1998, from the Council for the
Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs:
doctoral program in counselor education and supervision and
the master 's emphasis programs in community counseling,
school counseling, and student affairs practice in higher
education-counseling and administrative.
• Four undergraduate programs in the College of Engine~ring
and Applied Sciences have been reaccredited by the ~ccre?ita
tion Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engmeenng
and Technology. They are the majors in computer systems,
electrical industrial, and mechanical engineering.
• The D~partment of Blind Rehabilitation 's rehabilitatio~
teacher personnel preparation graduate program has rec~iv_ed
full approval for its graduates to be eligible for the Associat10n
for Education and Rehabilitation (AER) of the Blind and
Visually Impaired's Division 11 AA rehabilitation teacher
certification. WMU's program is the first to be granted such
approval under AER's new process and guidelines.

University bestows two honorary degrees
• Tere Cerutti, a world leader
in the printing press manufacturing field, was awarded an
honorary doctor of science
degree at commencement
exercises this April. Cerutti has
been chairperson of the board
of OMG Cerutti in Italy since
Tere Cerutti
c. Allen Alexander
1973 and was recognized for
her international leadership in the print communication
industry and her contributions to WMU's Printing Management
and Resea rch Center.
• Dr. C. Allen Alexander was awarded an honorary doctor of
public service degree at commencemer:t .exe~cises this June.
Alexander, ninety-three, practiced medicme m Kalamazo~ for
almost half a century, was elected a fellow of the Internat~onal
College of Surgery in 1955, made a fift~en-minute co!or film on
George Washington Carver, was a medical volunteer m Ce~tral
and South America played a lifelong but often subtle role m
local race relations : and was working with WMU historians on
an oral history project documenting local social change and
medical progress.

Books gain nationwide attention in the media
• Tim Allen, B.S. '76, is
revealing his philosophy
about male behavior, among
other things , in his first book,

Don 't Stand Too Close to a
Naked Man. Hyperion

expected to publish 500,000
first-printing copies this
Tim Allen
Paul Maier
month. In the book, the star
of ABC-TV's "Home Improvement" shares his outlook on life,
love , parenting, and power tools. Some of the many que~tions
Allen ponders in his book are: why women are always chilly
when men are burning up, why men don 't mind being called
pigs, and why the boats in bass fishing tour?ame?ts have to be
so fast. Allen also gives readers tips for dealmg with women and
glimpses into his more risque side.
• Dr. Paul L. Maier, a professor of history and widely known
biblical scholar, is gaining national attention for his latest
work a fictional thriller woven around the apparent discovery
of Je~us Christ's bones and the worldwide crisis it sparks over
whether Christ's Resurrection was mythical or miraculous. The
novel, A Skeleton in God's Closet, became a No. 1 best-seller in
the category of religious fiction and earned Maier guest
"appearances" via the telephone on radio call-in shows across
the country. Skeleton marks a departure from Maier's two
previous fictional works, both historical novels, in ~hat it .has a
contemporary setting and heralds a new genre, which Maier
calls a "theological thriller." The book is published by Thomas
Nelson Publishers and is available in bookstores.

Gold Company members perform at Epcot
• Six members of WMU's internationally acclaimed Gold
Company, including three alumni, performed _this summer
with some of America's jazz legends at Walt Disney World
Epcot in Lake Buena Vista, Florida. "It's incredible that the
Walt Disney Company would only audition at our School of
Music to find the talent for this special production at Epcot,"
said Dr. St ep hen L. Zegree, professor of music and Gold
Company director. "Our students are . . appearing with such
legendary artists as Lionel Hampton, Maynard Fe~g~son, _Della
Reese, Rosemary Clooney, Bi1ly Taylor, and Joe W1\hams ma
salute to the late, great Duke Ellington."

Senior Scholar-Athlete Awards presented to three

New interdisciplinary centers receive funding
• Three research and development centers have received
funding from WMU's Centers for Excellence ~ampu_swide
competition to focus on the education at-ns~ children, the
friction and wear phenomena in industrial equipment, and the
body's biological response to environmental pollutants. The
new centers and the colleges administering them are: the
Center for Research on Teaching and Learning for At-Risk
Students College of Education; the Center for Advanced
Tribolog;, College of Engineering and Applied.Sciences; and
the Center for Research into Environmental Signal Transduction, College of Arts and Sciences.

o!

Andrea Kimbal

Robert Ellington

Colin Ward

• The 1994
female Senior
Scholar-Athlete
award went to
women 's basketball player
Andrea
Kimball, B.A.
'94. The male

award was shared by men's track runner Robert Ellington '94,
and hockey player Colin Ward, B.B.A. '94. Kimball had a 3.73
grade point average in political science, Ellington a 3.42 average in finance, and Ward a 3.51 in marketing.

Team spirit pays o f f - - - - - - - - - - ,
Top: The Sky Broncos, Western Michigan University'~
precision flying team, finished second out of twenty-six
teams competing this May in the National Intercollegiate
Flying Association championship. This marks the third year
in a row that the team has finished in the top three. The
fourteen-member team was coached by Mark Serbenski,
B.S. '89, Donna Godfrey, B.S. '93, and Greg Robbins, B.S.
'93.

Bottom left: WMU took fifth place out of twelve schools
competing at the Hybrid Electric Vehicle Challenge ~une
14-20 in Warren. The University's 1994 Saturn vehicle,
which College of Engineering and Applied Sciences.
students converted from a gasoline power to combtned
"hybrid" electric and methanol fuel power, took second
place for vehicle design. David R. Lach, B.S.E. '94, was the
student team leader.

Saturn of

rand Rapids

Left: The
University's College
Bowl team placed
seventh out of sixteen teams competing this April in the
1994 national
championship. Two
team members, Ati
Tislerics, '95, and
Julie Stahlhut, M. S.
'94, were among
eight participants
voted to the
competition's A/1Star team.
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Dennis Archer

Ronald E. Hall

Roy Roberts

S. Martin Taylor

"This fab five (of WMU alumni) set out on different paths after sharing life-shaping experiences at
WMU," News writer Lynn Waldsmith writes. "Now
their connections have come full circle as they
influence the political and economic future of Metro
Detroit."
Archer, Hall, and Pickard joined the Epsilon Xi
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha, one of a handful of black
fraternities at WMU whose members and alumni last
year installed a marble plaque on the campus to
commemorate the organization.
WMU recognized Archer when the Alumni
Association named him a Distinguished Alumnus in
1982 as it did Pickard in 1980. In 1989 WMU named
the drive in front of the Bernhard Center for Archer
while he was serving on the Michigan Supreme
Court.

by Michael J. Matthews

WMU supporters encourage lawmakers to pursue funding equity
The voices of WMU supporters have been heard in the
Michigan Legislature. But the work has only begun for
those seeking funding equity for the University from the
state government.
Following a barrage of letters, telephone calls, and
visits from WMU advocates to lawmakers, the Michigan
Legislature in June approved a bill giving WMU $90.6
million for the 1994-95 fiscal year, a $4.3 million or 5
percent increase over the 1993-94 appropriation and the
second highest percentage increase of Michigan's fifteen
public universities. The University's per student appropriation figure jumped from $3,991 in 1993-94 to $4,191
in 1994-95
"This is a significant accomplishment," President
Diether H. Haenicke said. "I think our campaign to
present our profile as a Doctoral I institution and as a
unique institution in the state has worked."
The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching places WMU as the state's only public Doctoral I
institution. It is outranked only by the University of
Michigan, Michigan State University, and Wayne State
University as Research I institutions.
In each of the last two years, WMU had received a state
appropriation totaling $86.3 million. In terms of appropriation per student, WMU falls sixth in the state behind
Wayne State University, the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor, Michigan State University, Michigan Technological University, and Northern Michigan University.
Haenicke said he used the Carnegie ranking as the
central theme of his presentations before Senate and
House committees. It also was the basis of a number of
efforts organized by the office of Keith A. Pretty, vice
president for external affairs and general counsel, to
reach state legislators with the message.

- - --
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Friendship, determination lead to success
for five prominent Detroit-area alumni
At least two of them
lived in "Hungry Hall"
when, more than thirty
years ago, five prominent Western Michigan
University graduates
found friendship and
support that would
sustain them.
Vandercook Hall
carried that name
because it served no food
William Pickard
and therefore was less
expensive than other
accommodations. Yet all five graduates would
emerge as members of Detroit's political and
economic elite.
They were recognized in a May front-page story in
the Sunday Detroit News and Detroit Free Press.
Each member of the group traces his success to
the support he found among friends during their
college years together at WMU. Besides facts and
figures, they learned they needed both determination
and mutual assistance to achieve their goals.
"This was hammer time," says William F. Pickard,
B.S. '64, the owner of seven Detroit McDonald's
restaurants whose Regal Plastics firm, an auto
supplier, recently merged with another firm.
"What was there to go back to?" he asks. "Back to
Flint to work in a plant? No way."
Pickard's roommate in Vandercook Hall was
Dennis Archer, B.S. '65, a native of Cassopolis who
started out to be a special education teacher. Today,
of course, he is the mayor of Detroit and a former
member of the Michigan Supreme Court.
The other leaders featured in the newspaper
article are Ronald E. Hall, B.S. '65, executive director
of the Michigan Minority Business Development
Council; Roy S. Roberts, B.S. '67, general manager of
General Motor's GMC truck division and a former
WMU trustee; and S. Martin Taylor, B.S. '64, vice
president of government relations with Detroit
Edison and a 1994 Distinguished Alumni Award
winner.
"What a thrill it was to read that article," WMU
President Diether H. Haenicke, says.

-

"Our advocates have let the decision-makers in
Lansing know that WMU deserves equitable funding,"
Pretty said.
Pretty and his staff encouraged individual employees
and employee groups to contact lawmakers. WMU administrators made personal visits to Lansing. And, in cooperation with the WMU Alumni Association, a new Legislative
Advocacy Program for alumni and friends was launched.
"We visited almost all of our alumni chapters in
Michigan and received a very positive response," Pretty
said. "There have been numerous letters, calls, and visits
made by our Legislative Advocates and the state legislators are starting to hear our message loud and clear.
"The ground swell of support has been very encouraging," he continued. "Alumni and friends of the University
are happy to show their support for this worthy cause."
Haenicke expressed appreciation to several legislators
who were instrumental in seeing that WMU got increased
funding. "We owe a particular debt to Rep . Donald
Gilmer," Haenicke said of the co-chairperson of the
House Appropriations Committee. "In fact, I would say
unequivocally that without Donald Gilmer we would not
have made it. He is a particularly remarkable legislator."
In addition, Haenicke cited Sen. Joe Schwarz and Rep.
Morris Hood for their support.
Pretty cautioned that there is still a great deal of work
to be done. "We need even more people to get and stay
involved in helping WMU obtain equitable funding," he
said. "The legislative network we have set up is not a onetime effort. We need to keep th is program in place for
many years to come. I encourage t hose interested in the
future of the University to become involved. "
For more information, persons may contact the Office
of External Affairs at (616) 387-8970.

by Ruth A . Stevens, M.B.A. '92

Budget short(all mag require
four sports to be eliminated
The Division of Intercollegiate Athletics may be forced to
reduce the size of its sports programs prior to the 199596 academic year due to budgetary constraints, according
to a June 2 announcement issued by Dan Meinert,
Western Michigan University's director of athletics.
The teams initially identified for possible elimination
are men's and women's tennis, men's gymnastics, and
men's soccer. These four programs will continue to
compete during the 1994-95 season through a one-time
increase in intercollegiate athletics general fund support
by President Diether H. Haenicke.
"It is unfortunate that this announcement has to be
made, but following an extensive analysis of our current
departmental budget, it is apparent that we cannot
support our existing program," Meinert said. "We will be
looking for ways to prevent a discontinuance of these
programs. As director, I'll do everything possible to enlist
support and keep this from happening."
The cost of continuing the four sports is approximately $425,000 annually, and Meinert indicated that
they could be continued through additional departmental
revenues or fund-raising efforts. If only a portion of the
amount were raised, then decisions would be made as to
which sport(s) would be retained, given the actual
amount raised and the costs of maintaining each sport. If
a sport were discontinued, all student-athletes receiving
financial aid would continue to do so.
During the next few months, intercollegiate athletics,
in cooperation with the athletic board and appropriate
university staff members, will do a thorough analysis to
determine the cost savings and true feasibility of retain ing individual programs based on available funding.
Part of this work will be don e by six committees,
established by Meinert, which will be charged with
evaluating specific issues. These committees will include
representatives from the university community, including student-athletes from the Captain's Council.
It is anticipated that the final recommendations as to
which sports would be retained, or discontinued if
necessary, would be made to the athletic board and
president by early winter 1995.
In reaction to Meinert's announcement, t he Western
Herald student newspaper editorialized," ... The problem of gender inequity in athletic departments isn't
because of sexist administrators, it's because of sexist
fans .... If women's sports made as much money as
men's, there would be no gender equity problems. "
Kalamazoo Gazette sports editor Jack Moss wrote,
"The Kalamazoo community . . . can help save some or
all of the sports in jeopardy by supporting Western teams
in terms of attendance and contributions to increased
fund-raising efforts." Grand Rapids Press sports editor
Bob Becker suggested that athletic scholarships should
be decreased before cutting sports. "The school has three
options, including raising revenues, cutting costs, or
cutting programs," Becker said. "And cutting costs
should always come ahead of cutting programs."

Tonya, Rob, Anne , or Dedre may be calling you.
WMU's phonathon students eagerly look forward to talking
with you about what's happening today on campus,
to answering your questions, and to hearing your opinions
about the ir University. They are also eager to ask for
your support because they have seen, first-hand,
the difference that private gifts have made on their campus.
When a Western student cal Is to ask for your help,
respond generously with a gift through the WMU Foundation .
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Business college well positioned for the future--------After more than sixty years of taking care of business, the Haworth
College of Business is well positioned to remain an influential educational leader for another sixty years, thanks in large part to its new, stateof-the-art facility, Schneider Hall.
Left: Schneider Hall houses all of the business college's departments
under one roof, making a variety of sophisticated equipment available to
all of its graduate and undergraduate students. The 1 70, 000-squarefoot teaching and learning center was dedicated in 1991 and features
computer-based instructional facilities, behavioral laboratories, a student
resources center, a student lounge, an electronic classroom for satellite
instruction, and the spectacular Duncan Courtyard.

Left: During a June 10 naming ceremony, the business building was
named in honor of Arnold E. Schneider, the business college 's founding
dean and a dis tinguished professor emeritus of business. Schneider
came to WMU in 194 7 and built a business college that now has the
largest enrollment in Michigan and the seventh larges t enrollment in the
nation. Among th ose attending the naming ceremony were, from left:
(front row) President Diether H. Haenicke and Schneider; (back row) Dr.
William F. Morrison, professor emeritus of finance and commercial law,
who represented Schneider-era fa culty; Dr. Charles R. Helgesen, emeritus in communication, who represented Schneider-era students; Lana L.
Bo/di of Kentwood, vice chairperson of the Board of Trustees; and Dr.
David B. Vel/enga, current dean of the Haworth College of Business.

Above: WMU's business
school moved in 1958
from a World War II
quonset to North Hall {the
old library building) on
East Campus. As new
departments were
created, some were
housed in an adjacent
building, Wes t Hall.

Right: In 1989 the busin ess college was named the Haworth College of
Business, in recognition of a $5 million Haworth company combined
corporate and family gift to WMU. The firm is headed by, from left,
Richard G. Haworth, B.B.A. '64, and G. W. Haworth, B.A. '37.

Haworth College of Business is tnarketplace of learning Continuedfrompagel
those companies, the college is restructuring its operations and adapting to changes in the marketplace.
"We're changing our programs so they are not so
traditional, " says Dr. David B. Vellenga, the college's
current dean. "It's like walking a tightrope-a delicate
balancing act to develop a program that has breadth but
maintains the proper amount of business specifics."
International acumen, team-building skills, and the
ability to communicate effectively are traits that employers want now, and Vellenga says the college already has
shifted gears and is revising its curriculum to help
students develop these skills as they acquire the traditional technical skills.
"Employers assume the basic business skills are there
and that's what they're looking for in the short run, " he
says. "But also, they want those employees to be able to
analyze, solve problems, make decisions, and communicate effectively."
To make sure WMU students leave the confines of the
campus with knowledge of international business and the
interpersonal or "soft skills" that Vellenga says are most
desired in today's business climate, Haworth faculty have
been working to forge new ties with their WMU colleagues in other disciplines and with organizations that
can help build the college's international component.
Working in a new Computer Integrated Manufacturing
Laboratory built by IBM on campus, business and
engineering students now work together in computersimulated manufacturing situations. The goal is for each
student to understand and appreciate the contributions
and demands of the varied personnel that comprise a
modern manufacturing operation. Future design engineers, accountants, production schedulers, and marketing specialists will leave the campus knowing how to
communicate with each other.
To bolster Haworth's connection to the international
community, new faculty and student exchange agreements are being implemented in countries ranging from
Eastern Europe to the Pacific Rim. New faculty with
international expertise are being hired, and the college
has developed a reputation as a resource for local
businesses interested in expanding their export opportunities outside of the United States.
"In the future , I would like to see at least a third of our
undergraduates study overseas and I would like to have
all of them become proficient in a second language,"
Vellenga says. He notes that closer ties also will be forged
between the business faculty and faculty members in
such areas as history and anthropology as the college

moves to develop areas of geographic specialization for
students interested in international business.
"The best programs in international business devote a
third of the curriculum to language studies, a third to
cultural studies, and a third to international business
issues," he says.
Latin America, Asia, and Europe might be initial areas
of concentration, but in the future , specialization in even
more specific geographic areas such as the Baltic, is
likely. Already, the college has attracted international
attention for it's work in putting together major conferences in which academic, business, and political specialists have addressed North American trade issues and
trade opportunities in the Pacific.
Focusing on international business also is a way to
rekindle interest in business careers among new students, Vellenga points out. As business enrollments have
plummeted across the country, Haworth's enrollment
has experienced smaller losses. But it is still feeling the
effects of a shrinking pool of traditional students as well
as an anti-business sentiment triggered by the savings
and loan scandals, bank failures, leveraged buyouts, and
corporate layoffs of the 1980s.
While an international focus may attract both undergraduate and graduate students, Vellenga says a stream-

lined M.B.A. program, which may be in place by the fall
of 1995, will cater to the needs of nontraditional students
and play an important role in maintaining Haworth's
graduate enrollment rates. By cutting and combining
classes that fulfill basic prerequisites, students who
earned their bachelor's degrees in non-business disciplines will be able to earn an M.B.A. in less time and in
class settings more in tune with the skills already
developed by mid-career professionals.
"We assume these are mature, bright people who are
hard working and who have been in business for a while,"
Vellenga says. "For them, the traditional basic business
classes are just not appropriate. "
The college also is doing some serious market research into the possibility of beginning an executive
M.B.A. program. Executive M.B.A. programs, which have
become increasingly popular among business professionals, typically utilize intensive weekend programming and
allow a student to earn their advanced degree in about
two years.
Such careful attention to the marketplace and the
changing needs of business personnel ,Nellenga believes,
will keep business booming at WMU for years to come.

-by Cheryl P. Roland

Vellenga brings varied background to college's administration
Dr. David B. Vellenga, dean
of the Haworth College of
Business since June 1, 1993,
brings a varied background
to his duties at WMU.
• B.A., mathematics, Calvin
College; M.B.A. , finance,
transportation, and logistics,
University of Illinois-UrbanaChampaign; and Ph.D., transportation and logistics, Pennsylvania State University.
• Arizona State University:
business college faculty, 1984
David Vettenga
to 1993; professor of transportation and logistics and
logistics doctoral program coordinator, 1986 to 1988; and
associate dean for graduate programs, 1988 to 1990.
• Iowa State University: business faculty member, seven
years; head of the Department of Transportation and

Logistics, four years ; and director of graduate programs,
four years .
• University of Illinois-Chicago: taught for five years.
• Sabbatical, Netherlands Centre for Transportation and
Research, fall 1990; and visiting professor, Osio Business
School in Norway, 1991.
• U.S. Naval Reserve member, 1966 to 1990, and
commanding officer of several naval research and supply
logistics units throughout the United States.
• Consultant for Burlington Northern Railroad, Naval
Supply Systems Command, and CSX-Sea Land Corporation.
• Business and Economics Fellow, Technical University,
Budapest, Hungary, 1992-1993.
• Wrote many articles on logistics and transportation,
has been a reviewer of transportation texts for a number
of publishers, and is a member of the editorial review
board for the Transportation Journal and International
Business Review.
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Savvy graduates assess blistering pace of change
Doyle Hayes, M.B.A. '79, says he, too, sees a trend toward
a work force with increasingly sophisticated skills.
"People are going to have more say so in their own
work spaces," Hayes says. "We can't afford to hire a lot of
the administrative people, so the people who are closest
to the workers will have more say so. Along with that,
they will have to be trained .... Technology is changing
and you have to have people who are keeping up, otherwise they could ruin a half-million-dollar machine, or
worse. "
Hayes recently left his position as vice president of
continuous improvement at Diesel Technology in Grand
Rapids to open his own business, Pyper Products, a
plastic injection manufacturer in Battle Creek. The new
company will produce automotive components and will
involve an international partnership.
Although "globalization" and "global economy" have
been buzzwords in business circles for some time now,
Hayes says the words represent, to him, more than an
abstract concept.
Diesel Technology,
he says, was partly
owned by a German
company, while
Pyper Products
includes a Japanese
business partner.

Dovie
Haves

". . . techJWW~ ~ changing
and you have to have peopk
who are keeping up"
"Globalization is really something," he says. "I have an
international partner-Japanese-and we're learning
how to coexist, how to read prints, how to work together.
To me, that's great. It just shows you how small the
world is. Globalization is natural, it's happening, it's what
we wanted, and it's here."

That international trend brings with it a host of challenges and opportunities for workers everywhere. In the
United States, it means a broader range of job openings
for those who have experience with other cultures and
who speak two or more languages.
"Those who have an eagerness and acceptance and
desire to travel, to communicate internationally, and who
have the electronic skills necessary, certainly have an
advantage," Johnston says.
"Many businesses are going to have international
operations, even if they are very small operations," says
Dr. Richard L. Hodges, chair of the Haworth College of
Business' Department of Accountancy. "There is a
demand for accountants who can either use language
beyond English or are aware of other cultural settings.
"One of the questions I always get is, 'If you are going
to take a language, which one should you take?' and I
can't tell them the answer to that. That depends on the
company. German-speaking accountants are in high
demand," Hodges says. But beyond actual language
ability, he says businesses are seeking employees who
have an awareness of other cultures.
"So someone who is taking French may end up in
Asia. But at least they are sensitive to and aware of
cultural differences," he adds.

"It~ JW longer sufficient that we

have independent businesses
around the world"

Daisy Uquiola de Mende, T.C. '50, agrees. As the founder
of Bolivia's first exporting firm of handmade products, de
Mende travels around the globe arranging the sale and
export of Bolivian handcrafted items, such as wool
sweaters.
"You have to be aware of everything that is going on in
other countries," she says. "My business is exports and I
have to know the culture and the trends and the communications .... I never expect other people, such as people
in Europe, to speak my language. So if I don't know the
language, I have to hire translation services. That
becomes part of my business expenses."
But businesses that are exclusively involved in imports
and exports aren't the only ones doing business internationally these days. Increasingly, the effects of
globalization can be found in the most unlikely places.
"More and more clients are doing business internationally, and NAFTA (the North American Free Trade
Agreement) is going to accelerate that, too," says Daniel
R. Smith, B.B.A. '55, chairman and chief executive officer
of the Kalamazoo-based First of America Bank Corporation and president of the American Bankers Association.
"These aren't all the kinds of businesses you would
expect. There are some very small businesses that either
import or export small business pieces, so it's a global
economy-there's no question about that,'' Smith says.
As more and more companies, large and small, begin
doing business internationally, so, too, must those who
work with these companies, Smith says.
"If you are going to be a regional bank like First of
America, you 're going to have to do business in countries
around the world,
because your
customers are doing
business there and
you have to follow
them where they are
going,'' he says.

Daniel
Smith

"More and more clients are
doing business internationall~
and NAFIA ~going to
accelerate that, too"
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Smith agrees that as the nature of business becomes
increasingly international, workers who have a second
language and sensitivity to other cultures will be in
growing demand.
"It would help certainly if a person had a foreign
language. In our case, we would like someone who spoke
Japanese fluently, as an example. They are just hard to
find,'' he says.
John T. Bales, B.S. '64, vice president of marketing for
the multinational Beloit Corporation, based in Beloit,
Wisconsin, says an ability to communicate well, and with
those in other cultures, is increasingly becoming a
necessity in the business world.
For instance, the Beloit Corporation, which manufactures machinery used in the paper industry, does business and has factories in countries around the world,
including locations in South America, Europe, and Asia.
"The business atmosphere is such that even when we
do business in the United States, we're competing with
global competitors, and it's no longer sufficient that we
have independent
businesses around
the world," Bales
says. "So we have to
develop improved
communication
systems. One of
the difficulties in

Daisy Uquiola
de Mende

"• • . Ihave to know the culture
and the trends and the
communications"

overcoming that is, for example, the time zones. It forces
us to adapt our own timetables here in the States.
"We're also finding that we're having to improve
greatly our efficiency. Worldwide competitiveness has
driven down profit margins, so we have to be constantly
looking for opportunities to improve the use of people.
People, also, have to be culturally sensitive. It's difficult
to find Americans who are bilingual, but they have to at
least be very culturally sensitive," Bales says.

That trend toward a more international flavor in business
is only going to continue in the foreseeable future, Bales
and others predict.
"I think the growth in Asia and Latin America will be
great in the next five years," says M. Peter McPherson,
M.B.A. '72, president of Michigan State University and
a former deputy secretary of the U.S. Treasury and head
of the U.S. Agency for International Development.
"In Asia, the Chinese and overseas Chinese are an
enormously potent economic force. And Latin America
is a rapidly growing economic force,'' McPherson says.
"I think Latin America has gone through enough economic restructuring so that it will be difficult to stop the
force for change and growth."
American workers who want to keep pace with that
international business explosion will have to have both
the necessary skills and a healthy dose of ambition,
business leaders agree.
"The background preparation, the quality, and brain
power- that's all mandatory,'' Behnke says. "You have to
have the background. You have to be a quality employee.
But it's the passion and the drive that will push you over
the top."

-by Sandy Fugate
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• Denotes Alumni
Association member
Denotes association
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1910-1964
Lois Hickok Rector, BS '34, instructor at the Fiber Arts Institute
in Palm Harbor, Florida, has received the Lifetime Achievement
Award from the National Museum
of Women in the Arts, Washington,
D.C.
Willah Weddon, BS '44, was recently honored at a reception in
Lansing sponsored by the Friends
of the Michigan History Society.
Weddon is the author of First la-

dies of Michigan.
Bernard L. Oppenneer, BA '52 ,
in June retired after 17 years as administrator of the public library,
Des Plaines, IL.
Dr. Herbert S. Moyer, BS '53,
was selected as Michigan 's 1994 Superintendent of the Year by the
Bedford Board of Education and was
recognized with a plaque from the
Michigan Association of School Administrators in Grand Rapids, MI.
• JackVredevelt, B.A. '55, M.A. '61,
WMU men's tennis head coach, captured his 400th career coaching win
this winter.
• Frank M. Friedman, BA '57, MA
'59, teacher of French and English
at Michigan's Charles Stewart Mott
Community College since 1964, in
Apri l was the recipient of the Outstanding Teacher of the Year award
at the school. He also received this
award in 1991.
Dr. Paula R. Boothby, MA '63,
was recently granted tenure at
Elizabethtown
College,
Elizabethtown, PA. Boothby is an
associate professor of education at
the college .
John T. Bales, BS '64, was recently appointed vice president of
corporate marketing at the Beloit
Corp., Beloit, WI.
J Dr. Thomas F. Mooney, BS '64,
MA '67, EdD ' 74, was recently
named Distinguished Faculty Member for 1994 at St. Clair County
Community College, Port Huron,
Ml.

of the National Society of Fund
Raising Executives.
Colonel Owen W. Moon, BA '65,
was recently appointed commander
of the Michigan National Guard
Camp Grayling Army and Air National Guard Training Site, Grayling, MI.
Phil Booth, BS '66, was recently
inducted into the Michigan High
School Football Coaches Hall of
Fame. He is the only coach in the
state to have been honored for two
sports- he was inducted into the
Michigan High School Baseball
Coaches Hall of Fame in 1992.
Joseph McCarthy, BA '66 , in
April was appointed vice president,
secrelary, and general counsel for
Lear Seating Corp., Southfield, MI.
Steve Nevala, BA '66, MA '68, coaulhored a recently released publication entitled Michigan Trout

Streams: A Fly-Angler's Guide.
Dr. Gene L. Schmidt, BS '66, MA
'67, recently retired as vice president of the Union Bank of Switzerland in New York City. He was
named the 1993 Adult of the Year
in Bay Shore, New York, for his work
with young people.
Dr. Larry H. Brown, BS '67, was
recently promoted to dean of student support services for Walters
State
Community
Colle ge ,
Morristown, TN.
lrvingW. Cumming, BS '68, MA
'70, assistant auperintendent for
vocational education for the
Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate
School District, is the supervisor of
the Education for Employment program, which recently received national exposure and rave reviews
from President Bill Clinton.
Donald J. Kimble, BBA '68, was
recently appointed president and
CEO of Carando Inc., Springfield,
MA.
Rev. Edward C. Ross, BS '68, in
July was appointed senior pastor of
the First United Methodist Church,
Jackson , MI.
~ Dr. James Smith, MA '68, in
April was named "Great Teacher for
1993-94." Smith is a professor of
education and education department chair at Mount Union College,
Alliance, OH.
Thomas E. Burkhardt, MBA '69,
from February to May 1993 was a

Francis Celmer
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lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air
Force after 23 years of service.
Kamal Arora, BS '71, is director
of the Cellular Ins~itute of LCC Inc.,
Arlington, VA.
Jim Cupper, BBA '71 , was recently appointed senior account executive for Stap & Co., Inc., Kalamazoo, MI.
Nanci Dykema Danburg, BA '71,
an elementary media specialist,
recently received the Excellence in
Teaching Award from Mentor Public Schools, Mentor, OH.
Mark Jean, '71, in May received
the prestigious Peabody Award for
writing and directing a 1993 television series on the Fox Children's
Network.
Robert J. Sedrowski, BBA '71,
was recently promoted to vice president, human resources for Wolverine World Wide, Inc., Rockford , Ml.
Linda Todd, BS '71, MA '75, of
Coldwater, MI, was selected as first
runner-up for the 1993-94 Michigan Teacher of the Year Award by
lhe Michigan Department of Educatio n.
Joseph Gray, BS '72, in March
was appointed vice president of ABS
Operations for Kelsey-Hayes ,
Romulus, Ml.
Marilyn R. Kovach, BS '72, is the
owner of Marilyn's International
Pastries, a wholesa le bakery business in Phoenix, AZ.
M. Peter McPherson, MBA '72 ,
in August was elected to the Board
of Trustees of the Michigan Biotechnology Institute, Lansing, MI.
Brian Nicholas , BS '72, was recently name d executive vice president of the Bank of Stephenson in
Manistique, MI.
• Wayne L. Baskerville, BA '73, MA
'75, in April joined the Michigan
State University development staff
as director of the Office of Major
and Planned Gifts.

Alumni Association announces new life members
We at the WMU Alumni Association would like
to take this opportunity to welcome our newest
life members. We thank you and commend you
for your continued interest in your University
through life membership in our association.
Merry Pattison Carson, Ed.D. '82, Kalamazoo, Ml
Jeffrey S- West, B.S. '91, Okemos, Ml
Raymond C. Parrish, B.B.A. '78, Peru, IN
Suzanne Buck Hardwick, B.B.A. '81, Acworth, GA
Richard L. Kaetzel, B.S. '92, Holland, Ml
Thea Schultheiss Kaetzel, B.S. '90, Holland, Ml
Linda Law Powell, B.S. '72, Ed.D. '82, Kalamazoo, Ml
David M. Phillipson, B.S. '85, San Diego, CA
Colleen Flynn Ruppal, B.S. '90, Waterford, Ml
Curtis S. Ruppal, B.B.A. '91, Waterford, Ml
Mary S. McCrumb, B.A. '71, MA '76, Kalamazoo, Ml
Bruce D. Weston, B.S. '93, Kalamazoo, Ml
Robin Bruce Briggs, B.A. '72, MA '80, Holland, Ml
David G. Norton, B.A. '90, APO AE 09034
Andrew B. DeMeester, B.S. '93, Kalamazoo, Ml

Manny Newsome, BS '64, MA '65,
in March was inducted into the
Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame.
• Thomas L. Reece, BA '64, in May
was elected chief executive officer
of Dover Corp. , New York, NY.
- Paul VanOveren, BS '64, was recently hi red as a space planner/sales
consultant by West Michigan Office
Interiors, Kalamazoo, MI.

1965-1969
l Herbert E. Everss, BS 65, is vice
president, North American Sales for
Siemens Automotive L.P., Auburn
Hills, Ml.
Lynn H. Frederick, BBA '65, in
February was promoted to manager
of accounting and tax for Consumers Power Co., Jackson, Ml.
• Robert P. Hermanns, BS '65, in
April was promoted to senior exec utive vice president-food for
American Stores Co., Salt Lake City,
UT.
• John S. Lore, BS '65, MA '67,
EdD '75, president and chief executive officer of the Sisters of St. Joseph Health System in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, was recently named chair

Wayne C. Koppa, M.P.A. '93, Camp Grayling, Ml
Henry C. Thoma, B.A. '77, Flushing, Ml
Donna E. Daniels, B.A. '78, MSL '79, Fayetteville, AR
E. Jill Whitaker, B.S. '66, New York, NY
James T. Klaas, B.S.E. '91, Ann Arbor, Ml
Kathryn Hildebrand Adams, B.B.A- '58, Carbondale, IL
Todd J. Regis, B.B.A. '89, Kalamazoo, Ml
Andrew A. Sayles, Kalamazoo, Ml
Susan Quick Sayles, B.B.A. '76, Kalamazoo, Ml
Katie Brandstatter Herstein, B.B.A. '87, Lansing, Ml
William J. Koning, B.B.A- '65, Kalamazoo, Ml
Martha Orloff Nix, B.S. '70, MA '72, Bryan, TX
William E- Nix, B.S. '68, Bryan, TX
Darren F. N. Manees, B.S. '90, Sterling Heights, Ml
Robert J. Bobb, B.S. '69, Gary, IN
Corey A. Leon, B.S. '93, Ann Arbor, Ml
Joyce Hinders Leon, B.F.A. '93, BS '93, Ann Arbor, Ml
Clarence E- Bates Jr., B.A. '69, Apollo Beach, FL
Daniel S. Janei, B.B.A. '90, Grand Rapids, Ml
Betsy, V. Thorne, B.S. '82, Dexter, Ml
Gloria Klein Foust, B.S. '49, Northville, Ml
John K. England, B.B.A. '62, Orchard Lake, Ml
Kenneth S. Karasick, B.S. '69, Flint, Ml

small business consultant for
USAID in Bucharest, Romania.
• Nolan W. Fischer, BBA '69, has
joined Covey Leadership Center as
a senior consultant in Provo, UT.
The center is a leading management
consultant firm .
Roger C. Johnston, BS '69, was
recently promoted to assistant superintendent of manufacturing and
engineering for Saginaw Division's
operation of General Motors in Athens, AL.
Joan L. Sattler, BS '69, dean of
the College of Education and Health
Science at Bradley University, was
recently elected to the board of directors of theAmericanAssociation
of Colleges for Teacher Education .
~ Bruce Shoup, BS '69, is workingwith emotionally impaired children at the Family and Childrens
Center, Granger, IN.

1970-1974
• Robert A. Hood, BBA '70, is
deputy di rector for the Gordy Foundation, Inc., Detroit, MI.
'l Jeff Mogilewicz, BS '70, has re tired from military active duty as a

Dr. Virginia M. Frank, MA '73,
of Chicago , IL, is now a retired
teacher of the visually impaired and
traveling as a delegate to the
People's Republic of China at the
invitation of the China Association
of Science and Technol ogy under
the auspices of the Citizen Ambassador Program of People to People
International.
• James W. Mcintyre, BBA '73,
MBA '77, in February was named
vice president of commercial banking for Fidelity Savings Bank,
Kalamazoo.
Barry Pawielski, BA '73, recently
became a partner of Michiana Insurance Group, Niles, Ml.
Francis T. Celmer, BA '74, was
recently elected to the board of
trustees of Caldwell College ,
Caldwell, NJ .
RobertDuke,BA '74, MA '80,MA
'87, in March was named superintendent for the Mendon School
District, Mendon, Ml.
- Susan Gerrits, BA '74, in February was named acting general counsel by the Oakland University Board
of Trustees, Southfield, MI.
- John T. Hanasack, BA '74, in May

Western Michigan University

was named director of marketing
for CardSenders,Albuquerque, NM.
Jose' A. Infante, BA '74, was recently promoted to president of
FMB-Lumberman's Bank, Holland,
Ml.
Dr. Sherry Sayles-Folks, MA '74,
special assistant to the provost at
Eastern Michigan University in
Ypsilanti, MI, was recently named
an ACE Fellow by the American
Council on Education forthe 199495 academic year.
• Larry A. Wood, BS '74, has been
awarded Military Packaging Profession Certification by the Department of Defense School of Military
Packaging, Aberdeen, MD.

"Hey mom, are you mentioned in here?"

Well, that's the question Sarah seems to be asking following
delivery of the January 1994 Westerner to her mom, Julie
Schodowski Sikorski, B.B.A. '82, WMU Alumni Association
vice president. In fact, Julie is mentioned in the publication as
association vice president and she occasionally turns up in
the Alumnotes section, which keeps alumni abreast of what
their fellow classmates are doing. To let us know what's new
with you, send your Alumnotes item to: the
Westerner, Office of Alumni Relations
McKee Alumni Center, WMU,
Kalamazoo, Ml
49008-3854.

1975-1979
Rosa Dominguez, BA '75, was recently appointed city fire and police commissioner, Milwaukee, WI.
LaVon Hamp, MSA '75, was recently named customer services
manager for Blue Care NetworkHealth Central, Grand Ledge, MI.
Rick Herpich, BBA '75, was recently promoted to vice president
of the midwestern sales division of
Valassis Inserts, Valassis Communications, Inc., near Chicago, IL.
Marcia Oldenburg Neigebauer,
BS '75, in April was appointed
branch manager of Lawyers Title
Insurance Corp., Ann Arbor, Ml.
Gary Preston, BSE '75, was recently promoted to director of engineering at Humphrey Products,
Co., Kalamazoo, MI.
Shirley Sanders, BSM '75, a
board certified physician assistant,
recently joined the practice of Ors.
Gerstner, White, Lomax, Snyder &
Riethman, Kalamazoo, MI.
Karla R. Spaulding, BA '75, recently joined the law firm of Holland & Knight as a partner in the
Tampa, Florida, office.
Thomas L. Tesmer, BA '75, is
vice president of Evergreen Helicopters International, Inc., League
City, TX.
• Frank E. Calvaruso, BS '76, has
joined ABT Financial Services, Inc.
in Jacksonvill e Beach, FL, as a regional director for the southeast
United States.
Richard Lievense, MA'76, president of Michigan's Old Kent Bank
in Holland, recently assumed the
additional title of chief executive
officer of the bank.
Toshitake Okada, SpA '76, in
February was promoted to manager
of international systems-new market support for the Amway Corp.,
Ada, MI.
Robert E. L. Wright, BA '76, was
recently appointed volunteer investigator/arbitrator for the Michigan
Attorney Grievance Commission,
Grand Rapids , MI.
Navy Petty Officer 1st Class
Donald E. Agne, BA '77, is serving
with th e U. S. Seventh Fleet on the
U.S.S. Blue Ridge.
Ali A. Fadel, BS '77, MS '80, in
January was elected vice president
ofBarnes Group, Inc. and president
of its divisi on, Associated Spring,
Bristol , CT.
Cindy Fortner, BS '77, was rece ntly promoted to manager, operations support, for Citizens Insurance, Howell, Ml.
Rich Jonsson, BBA '77, was recently promoted to manager-label
development for the Amway Corp.,
Ada, Ml.
• John L. Pharms, BS '77, is a
G.E.D. teacher atAdrian Correction
Facilities, Adrian, Ml.
Kathy O'Connor Kuhn, BA '78,
is the chairperson of the Kent
County Board of Commissioners,
Kent County, Ml. Kuhn also chairs
the Kent County Plat Board and Human Services Committee.
Kenneth L. Leslie, CPA, BBA '78,
was recently named office managing partner for Plante & Moran,
Mount Clemens, MI.
Sheldon L. Stone, BS '78, MA
'79, recently joined Plante & Moran
as an associate in the management
consulting department, Southfield,
MI.
David L. Hanna, BBA '79, recently joined Eaton-Kenway, Inc.
as regional sales director.
Steven A. Kaniuga, B.S. '79, in
July was honored with the Exemplary Civilian Service Award.
Kaniuga is the computer systems
architecture manager for the Requirements and Architectures

Branch of Wright Laboratory ,
Wright-Patterson AFB , OH.
Joanne Sue Mans hum, MSL '79 ,
retired in 1993 as an elementary
media specialist for the Dansville
Agricultural School and started her
own entertainment business cal led
Joanne Manshum Presents based in
Lansing, Ml. Joanne uses characters, puppets, and music to enhance
her educational workshops and
classroom storytelling.

1980-1984
• Cynthia E. Abbs, B.S. '80, has
been promoted to administrator of
video services for General Motors
NAO/Corporate Communications
Support Group-Detroit, MI.
Timothy A. Blett, BBA '80, in
May was promoted to executive vice
president, director-automotive for
. . Doner & Co., Detroit, MI.
Anne E. Martens, BSW '80 , in
April was app ointed director of development and alumni affairs at
Trenton State College, Trenton, NJ.
Patrick Mulrenin, BBA '80, in
March was promoted to vice president of Michigan National Corp.,
Sterling Heights, MI.
Dr. Richard Ray , Mi\ '80, EdD
'90, recently published a book entitled Management Strategies in
Athletic Training. Dr. Ray is the
head athletic trainer and associate
professor of physical education at
Hope College, Holland, MI.
• Raymond M. Schneider, BS '80,
MA '93, is currently employed as a
health and fitness director at the
YMCA in Lansing, Ml.
Joshua Ellison, BA '81, director
of the Center for Public Advocacy
in Kalamazoo, Ml, was recently
named to serve as director of the
Institute for the Study of Academic
Racism, Inc. at Ferris State University, Big Rapids, MI.

Ali Fadel

Cynlhia Abbs

l Kathy Clark Schmid, MA '8 1, is
presently employed as an assistant
professor of occupational therapy
and is an honorary member of the
Golden Key Honor Society at Eastern Kentucky University.
Joellen Silberman, MBA '81, dir ector of financial aid at Kalamazoo College, was recently elected
chair of the Midwes t Re g ional
Council of The College Board. She
is the first financial aid officer in
th e history of the Midwest Regional
Office t o be elected to this position.
Chris Zeppenfeld, BBA '8 1, recently joined Harold Zeigler FordJeep-Eagle of Plainwell, MI, as general manager and partner.
Bob Scurfield, B.S. '82, in March
guided his Midland (MI) High
School hockey team to the 1994
Michigan High School Athletic Association Class A Ice Hockey Tournament finals. The team won the
Good Sports Are Winners! award
from the MHSM and True Value
Hardware Stores of Michigan.

Dave Van de Roovart, MBA '82,
in January became the financial director for Allegan County, Ml.
Patricia Galuppo, B.S. '83, has
joined Sefton Associates, Inc. as
production manager. Sefton is a
marketing communications firm
with offices in Grand Rapids, Midland, and Southfield, MI.
Daniel M. Temrowski, BBA '83,
was recently named executive vice
president in charge of technical
operations for D. S. Temrowski
Funeral Home, a fami ly-owned
business in Warren, MI.
Bret G. Anderson, BS '84, in October 1993 started a drug and alcohol counseling business in
Whittier, CA.
Mike Humphreys, BBA '84, is
president of the Hastings Area
Chamber of Commerce, Hastings,
MI.

1985-1989
• Karen B. Aldridge, MPA '85, in
January became program officer at
the Mott Foundation, Flint, MI.
David J. Duncan, BBA '85, is
teaching courses in auditing in the
School of Management at Boston
College. Boston, MA.
Ronald J. Randall, BS '85, was
recently promoted to director of
engineering and program management at Geiger Plastics, Kalamazoo, Ml.
Robert W. Timmer, BBA '85, in
March was named assistant vice
president in the consumer loan
department of Michigan's Old Kent
Bank of Holland.
• AndyBowne,BS '86, MA'89,was
recently selected to head the new
training and education division of
the Association of Commerce and
Industry, Grand Rapids, ML
Kim Coleman, BS '86, was recently promoted to new business
development team leader at Contract Interiors, a full-service office
interiors firm based in Southfield,
MI.
Kevin McPherson, MA '86, was
recently named sales manager for
IBA Health and Life Assurance Co.,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Thomas Near, BS '86, in January was hired as a certifi ed police
officer, firefighter, and EMT by the
City of Mackinac Island, MI.
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Chetan C. Parikh, BS '86, is deployed with the Carrier Airborne
Early Warning Squadron 121 , Naval Air Station, Norfolk, VA, and this
June participated in the commemoration of the 50th anniversary of DDay.
Janey Lee Teevin, BS '86, is employed as a graphic artist at Trading Publishing Co., Livonia, MI, and
also is involved as a sales consultant for Longaberger Baskets.
Helene G. Zwyghuizen, MA '86,
has published a book entitled lead-

ing Children in Worship: Bible Stories and lesson Plans. Zwyghuizen
is director of the childrens' ministry at Abbe Reformed Church,
Clymer, NY.
~ Erich Ditschman, BA '87, was
recently named president of the
Clinton River Watershed Council,
Rochester Hills, MI.
....J Shayna Smith Howell, BA '8 7,
was recently named director ofbusi -
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ness and industry training at the
Corporate and Community Development Division at Lake Michigan
College, St. Joseph, Ml
Mark Jager, MPA '87, has received his Ph.D. from the University of New Mexico and is an assistant professor in the Health Science
Department at New Mexico State
University, Las Cruces, NM.
Sean Malone, BS '87, was recently promoted to Captain at Com
Air, the Delta Air Lines Connector,
Cincinnati, OH.
David A. Schaffer, BBA '87, was
recently elected a partner in the
certified public accounting firm of
McMurray, Marks, and Edmunds,
P.C., St. Joseph, MI.
Lewis Bagley, BS '88, has accepted the position of sports editor
the
Pharros-Tribune,
for
Logansport, IN.
J eff Beuving, BS '88, recently
joined the staff of S. MARK Graphics, Inc. in Chicago, IL, as a senior
designer.
David M. Borcherding, BBA '88,
was recently promoted to assistant
vice president, commercial loans at
Madison National Bank, Madison,
Heights, MI.

Deaths

Fred A. Beeler, professor emeritus
of mathematics, Nov. 3, 1994, in
Kalamazoo.
Bernadine P. Branchaw, professor
of business communication, May
20, 1994. in Kalamazoo.
Clara R. Chiara, professor emerita
of teacher education, July 17, 1994,
in Delray Beach, FL. Chiara received
an Alumni Association Teaching
Excellence Award in 1969.
Victor Coutant, professor emeritus
of modern and classical languages,
Aug. 6, 1994, in Kalamazoo.
Robert S. Davis, associate professor emeritus of English, June 13,
1994, in Kalamazoo.
Elizabeth Giedeman, associate professor emerita oflanguages and linguistics, March 29, 1994, in
Sandusky, OH . Giedeman, who
headed the classics section of her
department, received an Alumni Associat ion Teach ing Excel len ce
Award in 1983.
Paul L. Griffeth, a for mer dean of
students and vi ce presi dent for student services,July 28, 1994, in New
Lebanon, NY. Griffeth was also a
forme r chairperson of the Department of Counselor Edu cation and
Counseli ng Psychology.
Chester L. Hunt, professor emeri tus of sociology, May 29, 1994, in
Sun City, AZ . Hunt was named a
Distin guished Faculty Scholar in
1979.
George G. Mallinson, professor emeritus of
sci ence educati on , Jun e 26,
1994, in Kal amazoo. Mallinso n was the
dri vi ng force
George Mall inson
behind the Unive rsity developing graduate programs and is credited with obtaining several impressi ve research
grants and with pushing for establishment of a research office. He
served as the School of Graduate
Studies' first dean, retiring as
Graduate Coll ege dean in 1977, and
headed the blind rehabilitation and
physician assistant programs for
brief periods. One ofWMU's five Distinguished Professors, he holds th is
honor in education and science
education.
G. Eugene Mills, professor of dance,
Sept. 1, 1994, in Kalamazoo. Mi lls
was a former director of ballet in
t he Department of Dance.
Ira Murchison, who attende d WMU
in the 1950s, March 28, 1994, in

Sonjia L. Graham, BBA '88, was
recently named an officer of the
mortgage department at First of
America Bank-Michigan, N.A.,
Kalamazoo, Ml.
Fred E. Lovgren, MBA '88, an
assistant professor in the business
college at Ferris State University in
Big Rapids, MI, in Apri I was selected
as one of two recipients of the
university's Distinguished Teachers award for 1994.
Aalia Riaz, BBA '88, MBA '89, is
an assistant manager of the MBA
program at Lahore University of
Management Sciences in Pakistan.
Lauri Wingle, BBA '88, was recently promoted to senior account
executive at WQLR/WQSN Radio,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Jay Battilana, BA '89, was recently appointed regional sales
manager for Kai-Blue Reprographics, Kalamazoo, MI.
Kevin Boynton, BBA '89, MBA
'92, was recently named manager
of the First of America branch office in Plainwell, MI.
• David Brest, BS '89, in February
was appointed inte rim director of
Gerber Memorial Health Service's
re habilitation serv ices, Fremont,
MI.
Steve Estes, BBA '89, is now a
Kalamazoo area sales representat ive fo r IBA Healt h and Life Assu rance Co., Kalamazoo, MI.
Pat Fisher, BBA '89, was recently
promoted to manager of the Qua!-

Chicago,
IL.
Murchison, the
only Bronco to
date to win an
Olympic gold
medal, was a
member of the
U.S. Olympic
team at the 1956
summer Games. Ira Mu rc hison
He took the gold in the 400-meter
relay and finished fourth in the 100meter dash.A 1973 charter inductee
into the WMU Athletic Hall ofFame,
he coached youth track teams in
Chicago in the 1960s and 1970s and
coached the women's track team at
Chicago State University.
James L. Ulmer, associate professor of paper and printing science
and engineering, April 23, 1994, in
Kalamazoo.
William C. Van Deventer, professor emeritus of biology and a forme r
chairperson of the Department of
Biology, May 4, 1994, in Kalamazoo.
Charles Van Riper, fo un ding chairperson of the Department of Speech
Pathology and Audiology, Sept. 25,
1994, in Kalamazoo. A more co mplete obi tuary will appear in the next
issue of the Westerner.

1910-1929
Edna A. Strohmer Cuatt, TC 11,
Dec. 31, 1993, in Albion, Ml.
Hilda E. Swenson, TC '17, Feb. 15,
1994, in Gladstone, MI.
Edith B. Pickard Garrod, TC '19,
May 1, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Gladys I. Neal Kay, TC '19, Jan. 29,
1994, in Battle Creek, MI.
Minnie A. Buter Bennett, TC '20,
BS '47 , Jan. 25 , 1994, in
Zeeland, MI.
Ada Marie Kline Clark, TC '21 , BA
'25, May 19, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Sarah Ellen Nixon Bird, TC '23,
Feb.25, 1994, in Ann Arbor, MI.
Genevieve E. Brockway, TC '23, BA
'57, Feb. 18, 1994, in Paw Paw, ML
Ernest Theodore Hammill, TC '23,
BS '40, Jan. 6, 1994, in Jackson, MI.
Henrietta Althuis, TC '24, Jan. 3,
1994, in Holland, MI.
Meta D. Andreasen Boyd, TC '24,
Feb. 13, 1994, in Ho lland, MI.
Erma Coburn Lampman, TC '24,
Nov. 24, 1993, in Mt. Pleasant,
MI.
L. Kathryn Gilbert Mc Guire, TC
'24, May 21, 1994, in Ka lamazoo, MI.
Harold B. Shaw, BA '24, Nov . 13,
1993, in Ludi ngton, Ml.
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ity Farm & Fleet store in West
Branch, Ml.
Carla Green, BBA '89, in February was promoted to director of accounting at Starr Commonwealth,
Albion, MI.
• Robert F. Kennedy, BS '89, in
April was named researc h director
for th e Michigan Republicans, Lansing, MI.
Cindy (Warren) Jager, MA '89,
is teaching mathematics at Dona
Ana Branch Community College in
Las Cru ces, NM.
Karin Mulder, BBA '89, was rece ntly app oi nt ed mortgage Joan
officer for Mich igan 's Old Kent
Bank of Holland.
Gary Powell Nash, MM '89, recently released a CD recording entitled "Symph onic Brothe rhood:
Th e Music of African-American
Composers." Nas h, a music composer, is working toward a Ph.D. in
m usic composition at Michigan
Stat e Unive rsity.
• M. Pegg Osowski, MPA '89, recently became a certified profess ional in health care quali ty
(CPHQ).

Margare t Elizabeth Mclachlan
Caswell, TC '25, Feb. 15, 1994,
in Grand Rapids, MI.
Helen Bonine Kern, TC '25, Jan.
28, 1994, in Three Rivers, MI.
Edna J. Boseker Plowman, TC '25,
Feb. 5, 1993, Grand Haven, I.
Ethel L. Balls, TC '26, BA '29, Jan.
22, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
George H. Berry, TC '22, BA '26,
April 24, 1994, in Allegan, Ml.
Helen Stewart Frays, TC '26, BA
'34, April 10, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Meta D. Buchanan Hyde, TC '26,
March 4, 1994, in Kalamazoo, Ml.
Berndaine I. Mott, TC '26, BS '28,
April2, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Margaret Catherine Walter
Steininger, TC '26, Feb. 9, 1994,
in Three Rivers, MI.
Beatrice G. Thomas Karcher, TC
27, LT '30, Jan. 23, 1994, in
Hastings, ML
Ann C. Bergklint Koppel, TC '28,
Dec. 29, 1993, in Fullerton, CA.
Lois Eva Stoddard Lauman, TC
'28, Nov. 12, 1993, in Big Rapids, MI.
L. Russell Steffens, TC '28, BA '38,
Jan. 16, 1994, in St. Johns, MI.
Donna W. Ferguson Gadbois, TC
'29, BS '55, Feb. 14, 1994, in
Grand Rapids, Ml.
Muriel Wolkins Hunt, BA '29, Dec.
17, 1993, in Sun City, AZ.
Eleanor Davis Mans, TC '29, May 6,
1994, in Dearborn, MI.
Evelyn Stutzman McGlinnen, TC
'29, BA '33, July 15, 1993, in
Monroe, Ml.
Esther M. Trowbridge S mith, TC
'29, Jan.21 , 1994,St.Johns, MI.

1930-39
Frank L. Levine, BS '30, March 5,
1994, in Monroe, MI.
Dorothy Kolvoord CorSette, TC '31,
Dec. 13, 1993, in Battle Creek,
MI.
Verna Cloud Dennert, BA '31, Jan.
25, 1994, in South Bend, IN.
Abe Drasin, BA '31, May 7, 1994, in
Tucson, AZ.
Wayne Morford, TC '32, Feb. 25,
1994, in Manitou Beach, MI.
C. Roy Carpenter, BS '33, March
19, 1994, in Grand Rapids, MI.
Frieda Loessel, BS '33, May 17,
1994, in All egan, MI.
Wesley Merritt, BA '33, Feb. 2, 1994,
in Homqsassa, FL.
Leonard Gernant, B.A. '34, dean
emeritus of academic services,
Aug. 14, 1994, in Kalamazoo.
Norma Alward Van Heukelum, T.C.
'34, B.S. '59, Nov. 25, 1993, in
Hudsonvi lle, MI.
Pauline A. 0 liver Kime, BA '34, Jan.
30, 1994, in Sturgis, MI.

Western Michigan University

John Pinto, BSE '89, a mechanical engineering project manager for
the Kalamazoo-based firm of Tower
Pinkster Titus Associates, Inc., recently became a registered professional engineer in the state of
Michigan.
Jeanne Roebuck, BS '89, was recently named director of the Presbyterian Center for Children in
Marshall, MI.
Jose ph Vadnais , BS '89, of
Melvindale, MI, recently received a
Master of Divinity Degree from the
New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Paula Tomasini Wygonic, BBA
'89, in May was promoted to di rec-

tor of marketing, new business development at Valassis Communications, Livonia, MI.

1990-1994
George S. Bera, Jr., MBA '90, recently joined the commercial real
estate firm of MPM Realty, Inc., a
division of Midwest Property Management in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Hewill be responsible for commercial/industrial properties including brokerage, investment, and
management.
Brian Breneman, BBA '90, was
rece ntly named audit in-cha rge/
sen ior for the firm of Dennis

Designing World Cup soccer ball was a kick
Richard Avis, B.S. '85, a product manage r fo r Adidas

n ow living in Germany, t eamed up with a plast ics
engineer to design the ball for this year 's soccer World
Cup. Cup competition takes place every four years, this
year in the United Stat es. Adidas supplies balls for th e
competition and every four years tries to advance the
scientific design of th e soccer ball. "We try to tie in with
the host nation," Avis said in a Detroit Free Press article.
"... we had a little bit of a problem because the United
States doesn 't have an ancient history." So, he says, the
decision was made to emphasize the future , and Questra
was born-a ball featurin g a futuristic space motif in
pl ace of the traditional solid black panels.

Ernest Sto rrs ,
BA '35, May 11,
1994, in Escondido, CA. A 1978
recip ient of the
WMU Alu m ni
Association's
Distinguished
Alumni Award,
Storrs was an Ernest Storrs
electronic engineer with the U.S.
Air Force and then the Federal Aviation Administration. He was chief
of the FAA's radar branch when he
retired in 1978. Among his many
accomplishments were helping to
modernize the air traffic control
system by developing an automatic
radar landing system and supervising specification preparation for the
first nationwide computer controll ed enroute tracking system.
Anton F. Widas Jr., BA '35, Dec.
28, 1993, in Crys tal Falls, MI.
Leah Emdin Glaser, BA '36, March
6, 1994, in Chi cago, IL.
Arthur Hawks Miller, Sr. , BA '36,
May 17, 1994, in Evanston, IL.
Harold B. Wagner, BA '36, Jan. 15,
1994, in Rapid City, MI.
Naomi Simpson De Mots, BA '37,
Feb. 15, 1994, in Crysta l River,
FL.
Jane Nolan Dorn, BA '3 7, May 21,
1994, in Somerswo rth, NH .
Loren A. Disbrow, BS '38, March
22, 1994, in Sarasota, FL.
Alice Huwer, BA '38, Feb. 25, 1994,
in Grand Rapids, MI.

1940-49
VirginiaM. Saur White, TC '40, Feb.
5, 1994, in Gladwin, MI.
Geneiveve Olsen Achterhoff, BS
'4 1, Jan . 6, 1994, in North
Muskegon, MI.
Sarah A. Jones DeYoung, BA '41,
March 21 , 1994, in Kalamazoo,
MI.
Al Krauchunas, BS '41, Feb. 24,
1994, in Battle Creek, MI.
Marion E. Holtom Sheffer, TC '42,
BS '49, Feb. 23 , 1994, in
Centreville, MI.
Mary Frances Straka Armstrong,
BS '44, Jan. 14, 1994, in Lake
Odessa, MI.
Ret. Lt. Col. Orval M. Bond, BS
'44, Nov.10, 1993, in Glendale,
AZ.
Lois E. Robinson Van Den Berg,
BS '44, assist an t professor
emeri ta of directed teaching,
May 22, 1994, in Kalamazoo,
MI.
Lucille E. Correll, BS '45, Nov. 8,
1993, in Menlo Park, CA.
Leone K. Anderson Kirkpatrick, BS
'45, Oct. 17, 1993, in Kalkas ka,
MI.

Dorotha C. Williams Zerby, BS '45,
M.A., '55, Dec. 8, 1993, in Battle
Creek, MI.
Milton Phillips Brown, BA' 46, Aug.
23, 1993, in Ann Arbor, Ml.
William J. Mc Nabb, BA '48, March
14, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.

1 950-59
Leslie F. Boldrey, BS '50, Dec. 22,
1993, in Hastings, Ml.
Pearl C. Mc Kay, BS '50, Dec. 5,
1993, in St. Joseph, MI.
Richard Shankland, BS '50, Dec. 2,
1993, in Lansing, Ml.
Margaret Jean Rood Fritz, BA '51,
Nov. 29, 1993, Murrysvill e, PA.
Daniel E. Luss o, BA '51, March 18,
1994, in Stuart, FL.
Donald McGuire, BA '51, Jan. 20,
1994, in Las Vegas, NV.
Florence I. Sine Reed, BS '51, Dec.
27, 1993, in Alb ion, MI.
Robert F. Seiloff, BA '52, MA '57,
Dec. 30, 1993, in Battle Creek,
Ml.
Joseph D. Shaw, BS '52, Dec. 2,
199 1, in Mulberry, FL .
Viola E. Piper Triplett, BS '52,April
10, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Richard H. Farris, BS '54, Feb. 22 ,
1994, in Caro, MI.
Joan M. Bates Settle, BS '54, MA
'6 1, Feb. 1994, in Crown point,
IN.
Thelma R. Cowles Burnside, BA
'55, Dec. 15, 1993, in Sturgis,
MI.
Donald J. Johnson, BBA '55, MA
'69 , March 25, 1994, in Paw
Paw, MI.
John D. Steward, BM '55, Jan. 31,
1994, in Comstock Park, MI.
Mildred Marquardt Boepple
Meister, BS '5 6, March 20,
1994, in Mishawaka, IN.
Katherine Vi nt Kabel Minshall, BS
'56, Dec. 2, 1993, in Caledonia,
ML
John H. Boerman, BS '57, Dec . 23,
1993, in Hamilton, MI.
Genevra Crampton Lewis, BS '57,
Nov. 27, 1993, in Grand Rapids, MI.
Raymond A. Farrow, BBA '58,
March 30, 1994, in Lombard IL.
Judith Myers Harvey, NC '58, March
19, 1994, in Richmond, VA.
John E. Daley, BBA '59, Apri l 3,
1994, in Saginaw, MI.

1960-69
Harry E. Smith, BS '60, Ja n. 3,
1994, in Buchanan, Ml.
VirginiaA. Steele As h, MA '61, Nov.
19, 1993, in Cent revi ll e, MI.
Mildren M. Hanson Bock, BA '61,
MA '64 , Feb . 9, 1994, in
Dowagiac, MI.

Gartland & Niergarth, Traverse
City, Ml.
• John Crandle, BBJ\ '90, MBA '93,
was recently named an officer of the
commercial loan department at
First of America Bank-Michigan,
N.A., Kalamazoo, MI.
Rebecca Englehart, BA '90, of
Clinton, Ml, recently accepted a
position with CaterAir, a company
which services major airlines.
Bryan J. Gras, MA '90, in March
was appointed commercial banking
officer for Michigan's Old Kent
Bank of Holland.
Margaret Rose Gulick, MPA '90,
in January was named chief administrator of the Memorial Healthcare
Center, Owosso, MI.
Steven G. Heath, BS '90, was recently promoted to the rank of
Marine Lance Cpl. Heath is serving
with the Marine Corps Detachment,
Fort Devens, MA.
Steve Marovich, MA '90, in December 1993 was named com munity re latio ns and fund development coordinator for the Kalamazoo Center for Independent Living.
John Stevens, BS '90, MPA, 92,
in February became vi llage superintendent for Roscommon, MI.
Sally Texter, BBA '90, was recently named Maci ntosh leader at
the Kalamazoo Gazette.
Sheri Copenhaver Willems, MA
'90, a teacher and chairperso n of

Continued on page 8

Melissa W. Wilkin Myers, BS' 61,
April 19, 1994, in Vicksburg, MI.
Ethan Al len Strouf, MA '61, Dec.
19, 1993, in Harbor Springs, MI.
Donna Spencer Ochs, MA '62, Oct.
11, 1993, in Ann Arbor, MI.
Elon Merle Kleinau, MA '63 , April
3, 1994, in Hampstead, NC.
Robert Bruce Pratley, BS '63,
March 4, 1994, in Marshall, MI.
Charles J. Rock, BBA '63, Sept. 17,
1993, in Liberty, MO .
John M. Abnet J r., BBA '65, Jan.
15, 1994, in Malvern, PA.
Donald L. Gage, MA '65, Dec. 7,
1993, in Sturgis, Ml.
Merlin W. Sundstrom, MA '65, Dec.
25, 1993, in St. Joseph, MI.
Roy H. Heppe, Jr., BBA '66, Dec.
23, 1993, in Grand Rapids, MI.
Robert B. Rasmussen , BS '66,
March 6, 1994, in Lansing, MI.
Cleo L. McRobert Daniels, BS '67,
Dec. 7, 1993, in Coldwater, MI.
Harry Daniel Fisk, BS '68, MA '76,
March 9, 1994, in Tucson, AZ.
Mary Grace Miller Fleming, BS '68,
Feb. 15, 1994, in Alma, MI.
Jane Robertson Grant, BA '68, MA
'69, March 20, 1994, in Grand
Rapids, MI.
Frank J. Holmes, BS '68, MA '73,
May 13, 1994, in Kalamazoo,
MI.
Morris Allen, Jr. , BA '69, Feb. 22 ,
1994, in Chicago, IL.

1970-94
Celeste M. Bassil J ensen, BS '72,
Oct. 3, 1993, in Saginaw, MI.
Eddie Lester Durham, BS '73, Dec.
15, 1993, in Maywood, IL.
Ralph C. Nixon, BS '74, Feb. 2,
1994, in Battle Creek, MI.
Evadne R. Ferrell Garrison, BS '75,
Feb. 13, 1994, in Sturgis, MI.
Mary Lou Grotbo Clark, BS '78, Dec.
30, 1993, in Battle Creek, MI.
Melissa D. Holloway, BS '78, March
2, 1994, in Flint, MI.
B. Chris Rabbitt, BBA '79, March
27, 1994, in Sarasota, FL.
Barbara E. Tansey, MSW '79, April
9, 1994, in Lawre nce, MI.
Barbara K. Klause Niewiadomska,
MSW '84, May 12, 1994, in
Charlotte, NC.
Maurice S haw, BBA '84, Feb. 28,
1994, in Aurora, IL.
Debra Sue Staskiewicz, MA '84,
Nov. 28, 1993, in Grand Rapids, MI.
Joe Baker, Jr., EdD '85,July 7, 1993,
in Fayettevi lle, NC.
Roger A. Culbert, BS '86, MS '90,
Nov. 30, 1993, Battle Creek, MI.
Martha A. Morrison, MSW '90 ,
March 2, 1994, in Co leman, MI.
Michael D. Scott, BBA '93, April 24,
1994, in Ka lamazoo, MI.
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Tong Award nomination boosts Marin Mazzie's star heavenward
Marin Mazzie, B.S. '82, has waited twelve long years to
Mazzie didn't linger in the fragrance business.
Vern Stillwell and Dr. David P. Karsten, professor of
see her name in lights. Now, when Mazzie walks through
By 1984 she was playing Boopsie in a road version of
theatre, all of whom are still teaching in WMU's theatre
New York City's theater district, she sees her name
the Gary Trudeau comic strip "Doonesbury." In 1987 she
department.
blazing from the marquis of the Plymouth Theatre,
landed a role in the Broadway musical Big River. A year
Although Mazzie didn 't win the Tony Award for Paswhere she's appearing in Stephen Sondheim's latest
later, she found herself playing Rapunzel and the Witch
sion, she says the nomination has brought lots of national
musical, Passion.
in the Broadway mega-hitlnto the Woods. She took the
exposure, giving her star yet another boost heavenward.
In addition to being a leading lady in the show, Mazzie
latter role from the departing Bernadette Peters.
She was interviewed on "Good Morning, America" and
earned a Tony Award nomination last spring for her perStill, when Mazzie talks to theater students, she tells
her name has been popping up in newspapers across the
formance. She says her star is high in the sky, these days,
them to think carefully.
United States. Designer Bill Blass personally loaned her
and Western Michigan University helped to put it there.
"What they have to realize is how very hard this
the $6,000 dress she wore to the Tony Awa rd ceremonies,
Mazzie, whose talent was splashed across nationwide
business is. Not that many people become stars. It's a
and she is now on a first-name basis with Sondheim.
television when she performed a scene
"People always ask me about Steve:
from Passion during the Tony Award
what he's like to work with," she says.
telecast in June, says she came to WMU in
"He's a genius. He's very funny. He's ve ry
the fall of 1978 unsure of her talent.
giving. And he knows what he wantsShe enrolled as a music major, because
obviously."
she "had a good set of pipes," as they say in
Mazzie was pleased he wanted her for
the business. Her voice matured, under the
Passion. The musical, set in nineteenthguidance of Dr. Joyce R. Zastrow, professor
century Italy, tells the story of a soldier
emerita of music, but she soon realized she
torn between his love of the beautiful, yet
didn't want to be an opera singer-a career
married, Clara (played by Mazzie) and the
track many music majors pursue who also
homely, but spiritually incandescent
want to perform.
Fosca (played by the Tony Award-winning
Still floundering for direction, Mazzie
Donna Murphy).
says during an interview from her New
The play opens with a nude scene, feaYork apartment that she took an introducturing Mazzie and her co-star Jere Shea,
tion to theater class, thinking theater
but Mazzie says the stage "exposure"
would be her minor. As it turned out, she
didn't faze her. "It never scared me. It
would graduate with a major in theatre.
was a challenge. Now I'm so comfortable
"Both Lyda and Vern Stillwell taught
with it that I don't ever think about it."
the class ... and they were so wonderful as
She was a little skittish when her
teachers," she says of Lyda J. Stillwell,
parents, Jack and Donna Mazzie of
professor of theatre, and Vern H. Stillwell,
Omaha, Nebraska, attended the opening
associate professor of theatre.
night performance. "But they loved it,"
Delighted with her foray into theater,
Mazzie says, breathing a sigh of relief.
Mazzie auditioned for the musical Stop the Passion co-stars Marin Mazzie and Jere Shea perform a scene in this Stephen Sondheim play.
For those who can't travel to New
World I Want to Get Off, which Lyda was
York to see Passion, the CD recording is
to direct in the fall of 1979. She landed the lead role, and
really long road to anything," she emphasizes. "It takes a
now in record stores, on the Angel label.
it gave her the confidence she needed.
lot of self-confidence to do this. You have to take rejecWhen she's not performing Mazzie says she keeps busy
The show got tremendous reviews and "there was no
tion daily. You have to really believe in your talent."
by reading voraciously, mostly the novels of women
turning back. I knew I would do this forever. In high
She credits her supportive family and friends-and the writers, such as Isabel Allende, who 's House of Spirits
school I was playing all the leads in the plays," she says.
"nurturing" environment she found at WMU-for giving
she's currently enjoying. She also does step aerobics to
her the optimism she needs to pursue the daily grind of
"But I needed to go to the next level and be approved."
stay in shape, gets to the theater whenever she can-and,
yes, keeps up on WMU news.
What Mazzie didn't realize, at that young age, is that
the theater world.
"In college, you're becoming an adult. You struggle
"forever" can be a long time, particularly in the rough"I'm thrilled to hear that a new theater is opening up, "
with what you're going to do with your life, where you're
she says of the expansion of the University Theatre
and-tumble world of Broadway theater.
Complex, which is scheduled for a fall opening. "I want
going," Mazzie says. "I think that college environment
She's had tremendous luck in her twelve years in New
WMU to keep supporting the arts. It's such an important
really helped to nurture me along."
York. She's never had to work as a waitress, like so many
facet of the college. The arts are so important for people
She remembers the fun she had singing with Gold
of her friends. And when she was twenty-four-just two
Company, the award-winning jazz vocal group directed by to have."
years out of WMU-Stephen Sondheim cast her in his
Dr. Stephen L. Zegree, and acting classes she took with
Certainly, the arts have made a life for Marin Mazzie,
musical Merrily We Roll Along, which had its debut at
who may return to the Kalamazoo area next summer to
Dr. Russell Grandstaff, professor emeritus of theatre.
the LaJolla Playhouse in California.
"Dr. Grandstaff was very instrumental in my acting ... appear on the Barn Theatre stage in celebration of the
But there have been down times. Her second winter in
New York, she wound up "doing some fragrance modelHe really taught me a lot," Mazzie says. "These teachers
summer playhouse's fiftieth season.
that I'm speaking of were really encouraging and they
As a girl, Mazzie remembers watching the longing" for Saks Fifth Avenue at Christmastime.
"That's a nice word for those horrendous women who
running television series "That Girl," which featured
were there for me as a student. To have a teacher be so
Marlo Thomas as a struggling New York actress.
spray people as they walk through the department store," accessible to you is the greatest thing."
Support from WMU faculty continued, long after she
"I am 'That Girl,' " she says with a laugh. "Here I am
she jokes. "It was the most annoying job. You just stand
in my little New York apartment. But I think I work more
graduated. Mazzie says Grandstaff and his wife came to
on your feet for six hours and spray people who don't
New York to see a production of Passion. So did Lyda and than she did. I love to work. Acting is a challenging
want to be sprayed. And you get a headache."
career," she says. "It fills my soul."

Continued from page 7
the Language Arts Department at
Brandywine High School, has received the Gideon Hawley Teacher
RecognitionAward from Union College, Schenectady, NY.
0 Stacy L. Baylis, BS '91, is now
serving at the Hart Post of the
Michigan State Police.
0 Michelle L. Conklin, BA '91, a
reporter/photographer, recently
joined the newsroom staff of The
Leelanau Enterprise & Tribune,
Leland, MI.
n Marine 1st Lt. James K. Doris,
BS '91 , was recently designated a
naval aviator following completion
of flight training with the U.S. Marine Corps Training Squadron 31,
Corpus Christi, Texas.
0 William Edward Klamforth, BS
'91, recently received his clinical
psychology degree from Northwestern State University of Louisiana.
C::: Jane Peterson, BA '91 , was recently promoted to editor of the
Berrien County Record, Buchanan,
MI.
Dawn Wilson, BS '91 , was recently chosen as program supervisor for a Living Ways program site
in Kalamazoo, MI. Living Ways is a
residential site serving senior citizens with a mental illness.
L' Peter S. Garcia, BBA '92, was recently named vice president of ac-

counts operations & promotions for
Reinbold &Associates, Inc., Saginaw,
MI.
l.J Maria Malay Kamara, B.M. '92, a
former Miss Kalamazoo County, captured the 1994 Miss Michigan crown
this summer.
0 Aaron Kuehn, BS '92, was recently
named Camex leader at the Kalamazoo Gazette.
• Bonnie Balogh Martens, BA '92,
recently accepted a marketing position with the Kalamazoo Gazette.
0 Mark Morse, BBA '92, recently
joined Creative Financing Group Inc.
in Lake Orion, MI, as an account executive.
0 1st Lt. Matthew R. Rajkovich, BS
'92, was recently designated a naval
aviator following completion offlight
training with the U.S. Marine Corps
Training Squadron 31, Corpus
Christi, Texas.
0 Marine 1st Lt. Matthew R.
Rajkovich, BS '92 , was recently designated a naval aviator and presented
with the coveted "Wings of Gold."
0 Kristine L. Royer, BA '92 , has been
named community development coordinator for the Metro Atlanta Furniture Bank, a nonprofit organization
in Atlanta, GA.
n Sherry Bingham, BS '93, is a sales
representative/band and choir escort
with Performing Arts Abroad,
Richland, MI.

0 Jill French, BS '93, in February
was hired as coordinator forthe Office of Community Corrections,
Centreville, MI.
D Michele Gubanick Fritzen, MA
'93, is an employee benefit specialist at Kushner & Co., Kalamazoo,
MI.
0 Troy Green, BSM, '93, is now a
registered physician assistant and
has joined the family practice office of John Lemke, D.O. and Joseph Roth, D.O., Kalamazoo, MI.
0 Jerome F. Hartl, BA '93, editor
of Inside Information, recently
joined the finance staff of the National Republican Congressional
Committee, Washington, D.C.
n Chad E. Howell, BS '93, recently
joined Soil and Materials Engineers, Inc. as an environmental specialist in the Kalamazoo, MI, office.
0 AmyScottMarazita,BBA'93,has
joined the John Scott Insurance
Agency, a family-owned business in
Dowagiac, MI.
0 Sue Mundy, BA '93, recently
joined the Cincinnati (OH) Association for the Blind as an orientation and mobility specialist and rehabilitation teacher.
0 Marine 2nd Lt. Erik P. Nelson,
BS '93, has graduated from the
Basic School at Marine Corps Combat Development Command ,
Quantico, VA.

WMU Alumni show their spirit _____

Many of the 540 employees at the Chevrolet-Geo Customer Assistance Center in Troy are
alumni. Pictured, from left to right, are: (seated) Amy M. Floto-McCarty, B.S. '91; Dena M.
Greenway, B.S. '93; Mary A. Ostrowski-Mills, B.S. '91; Wanda T. Nash, B.S. '92; Jaydee J. LeeMoreau, B.S. '90; and Cindy A. Galler-Livingway, B.B.A. '89; (standing) Paul A. Erbe, B.A. '91;
Robert Huggins, B.S. '73; Thomas F. Burch, B.S. '91; Laura L. Nassif, B.S. '92; Wendell A.
Oakes, B.S. '76; Kristin Ried, B.A. '92; Thomas R. Vaclavik, B.S.E. '94; Lori L. Crocenzi, B.B.A.
'93; Gregory E. Scharding, B.S. '76, recently promoted to another department; Douglas C.
Daugherty, B.S. '82; Michelle L. Rieser-Temple, B.B.A. '89; and Scott J. Smith, B.S. '91. Not
pictured are, from left to right: Jessica L. Moser, B.S. '92; Lynda M. Quinlan, B.B.A. '90; Amanda
S. Kirk, B.A. '92; Dana C. Moore, B.B.A. '93; Laura L. Pierce, B.B.A. '93; Dawn M. McCullough,
B.B.A. '92; and John C. Krizan, B.S. '88.

